Applications are now invited for the Inaugural Australasian Crystallographic School:

July 6-12, 2008
Melbourne

The School will cover fundamental and applied aspects of crystallography, and is open to postgraduate students and early career postdocs working in the areas of both chemical and physical crystallography and protein crystallography.

CALL FOR APPLICATIONS

Numbers are very limited, and applicants will be informed of acceptance or otherwise shortly after applications close. Applicants should complete the online application form at the address below, and ensure that their supervisor forwards a letter of support to the organizers by the closing date.

Closing date: Friday May 9.

COSTS

Initial registration costs will be $1000. This will cover the course, meals, accommodation and course material. Students may be eligible for a partial refund upon completion. SCANZ members will also be eligible for a $100 discount, and students may apply for travel support from AINSE (further details available upon acceptance). Registration will be required within one week of notification of acceptance to the School.

FURTHER DETAILS

Dr. Stuart Batten, School of Chemistry, Monash University 3800.
Tel. (03) 9905 4606.
Email: stuart.batten@sci.monash.edu.au

A/Prof. Matthew Wilce, Biochemistry & Molecular Biology, Monash University 3800.
Tel. (03) 9905 1086.
Email: matthew.wilce@med.monash.edu.au

http://www.monash.edu.au/cmo/crystallographyworkshop/